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BIG BUILDING PLANS FOR ABERCORN
MAJOR LAKE LEVEL PLAN

NEEDED
C.ONFERENCE DECISIONS

Th.e conference between Northem Rhodesia, Tanganyika, Bu
rundi and Congo representatives which discussed the Lake Th.
ng~yika si.tuation at Usumbura in mid-April decided to set up
an Intemullona) committee to deal with the problem

The conference dedded that there is considerable risk that
the peak level of the lake will be higher next season than it has
been this season. They concluded that these high levels are
caused by a combination of high rainfall. low evaporation and
t~e poor <'ondition of the lake's only outlet through the Lukuga
River

Some dredging and cleaning work has ~n done by the
Congo authorities during the year and this .....;11 continue, but it
can ha\'e little effect on the vast volume of water which must
be removed from the Lake. reports one of the Northern Rhod
esia delegates.

It may be recalled that in our January issue we pointed out
that only ooc inch rise in the lake level is eqUivalent to 2,850
miles of water 100 yards wide and ten feet deep-\I,"hich would
be 12 days flow at 10 m.p.h, Even taking evaporation into con
siderallon. which IS by far the greatest factor in reducing the
level, it seems that the conference confirms what we then said
that recent large rises in the level make "any Lukuga outlet
solutlQ:l, mdeed problematical"

'''The necessary future control of the Lake" said the spokesman
for the COnference "would involve a large project on the Lukuga
Including possibly the widening and regrading of the river and
the cons~cti~n of a b:lrrnge. Before this can be done Mgineer
109 investigation must be carried out and sources of necessary
money must be investigated:'

The conference decided that it was not possible to relieve
the present problem Immediately and each country must take its
own steps to protec! its own installations-

Full Co-opemtlon between the lake-shore COWltries ...."8S es.
senual and the eventual aJm 'lhould be to maintain the lake
level betweon 2,538 ft. and 2,543 fL abo\'e sea level, allo....'ing lor
a Tise and faU of about five fL The lake on ~ay 5 was J42i ins.
above the datum line and the date of going to press was still
rising, This Is 21 Ins. higher than was expected by tile experts
who viSited Mpulungu tn January.

I .........

RAINFALL FIGURES
1962-63

C. B. C.

have yet been taken by the
Bank. It may be that, with the
usual caution of financial
institutions. the Bank prefers to
wait a few months for a succe
ssful outcome of the constitut
ional talks now proceeding in
London or even for the smooth
aattainment of independence..

In addition to these three
projects, Abecom, among other
<'entres. has been asked to make
suggestions for a site for one of
the large secondary schools
envisaged in the current educat
ional building programme. This
project is, of course, in its
earliest stages, but it is believed
that a site near Marshall
Avenue between the P.W.D.
Workshops and the Mbulu
stream has been suggested.

M. P.·S VISIT TO CLUB

Mr. J.e. Sinyangwe, in comp
any with the member for Ka
sama North, were conducted
round the premises and sport
ing facilities of Abercom Club
during the month by the Chair
man Mr. Desmond Vesey-Fitz
gerald. The visilors appeared
favourably impressed wilh the
Club's amenities and asked the
Chainnan why there had never
been any African Members. Nr
Vesey-Fitzgerald d r e w their
attentioo to the rules, in which
there have never been any dis
criminatory clauses, and pointed
out that membership was merely
a matter of obtaining the neces
sary sponsors. obtaining the
approval of Club members by
display of the candidate's nnme
on the notice board for a period,
and payment of the usual ent
rance fee and SUbscription. He
added that he fell sure that any
African condidature for memo
bership would be dealt with
precisely as was the case with
any other application and any
one who wished to take a full
part in the Club's tlctlvites would
be welcome.

Three major building projects
for Abercorn are expected to
be put in hand either this year
or In 1965.

Plans are being dra....on up for
a large, fully up-to-date hospital
two or three floors in height.
and complete with every mod
ern facility. It will have
a special maternity unit separate
from the medical and surgical
wards. There win also be
arrangements for shelter accom
modation for patient's relatives.

The building will be on the
large site between Allen Chille
mu Road and Mpundu Road.
two blocks west of Marshall
Avenue and thus a little more
convenient both for the central
pan of the township and for the
Afric8:l suburb.

The present hospital will be
partJy demolished but enough
accomodation will be retained
to form a well fitted isolation
block.

Another important project..,
which it is hoped will be put
in hand late this year, is The
White Fathers' Cathedral on
their present six acres site. This
is to be a large "tabernacle"
type modernist building. wilh
a low-pitched, large span roof
rather than the lTaditionaJ high,
narrow church. The published
drawings of the Cathedral to be
built at Kasama show a similarly
"tabernacle" style of structure
designed by a Ndola architect.

The Abercom building is be
Ing designed by a Swiss arch.
itect who is exper.ted to visit
the site soon.

The third building Is that·for
which The Standard Bank has
already secured a Marshall
Avenue comer site. This was
to have been begun this dry
c;eason but., although the Town
Man-agement Board ha~ pre
pared the frontage with iu kerb
a.,d drainage. no funher steps
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"A journey started in hope", says East Africa, "had evidaoUy
become disappointing at an early Mage and then deeply depre.
sslng",-the sad but inevitable fate of the brain-washed-even
it he is an econontist. CORNELIUS

MAY 12 1964

FIELDWORK

AGENTS,

OF BOTANICAL
HONOURED

REGULAR PLUS
TETRAMEL

---

Central African Road:
Servcces I__________1

60 YEARS

MRS MARY RICHARDS TO BE MSc.

Mrs. Mary Richards one of same studies in her home coon.
Abcrcom's best known and ty Merioneth. Wales and only
most striki.ng personalities. is last year published the results
lO become a Master of Science of her life-long work there.
of the University of Wales. This A literaUy indefatigable walk.
high academic distinction is to er. Mrs. Richards. who is nOl
be conferred on her "honoris the least worried by the very
causa" and her attendance at respectable age of 78 which she
the ceremony in July will is delighted to acknowledge, can
delay ht:r return to Abercom for put fit men half her age to
her usual winter collecting sea· shame on long safaris. Her de.
son. voted driver. Ali Omari_ and

It would be impossible to find assistant, Abdullah Mihilu. who
a better deserved instance of have both become useful
academIC recognition of a life- botanists, find her an intense""
time's work for science. Mrs. interesting but exhausting erri".
Richards has been a devoted ployer.
botanist since her girlhood_ She Mrs. Richards' son and t.,..(,o
is best known to us for work daughters and her six grand.
here in Central Africa whence children do not allow her to
she has provided 20.000 speci· miss spending some months of
mens of plants for the great the year in Britaln. All thIS tta.
Kew Herbarium. The world fa· veiling and the heavy expense
mous collection there has grown of bush transport and staff is
through 200 years: yet Mrs. Ri- almost entirely at her own ex
chards was able to contribute to pense. ror the small sums paid
it not only this enormous num· by Kew for specimens are far
ber of specimens needed by the from meeting even basic costs
collection. but among them 200 of such work.
whIch have not been previously On the practical side, these
recorded She has also made great British and local collect
an equally valuable conlribu- ions of every plant that can be
tions to the Red Locust Control
herbarium at Abercorn. found form the basis of many

studies leading to actual pro-
But in addition to her Afri- ducts such as medicinal plants,

can work, which has involved pasture grasses and so on and
many thousands of miles by are also of the greatest use to
Landrover and hundreds of workers in the field of conser.
miles on foot over the years, vation of soils and studies of
Mrs, Richards has pursued the animal and insect life.

ECONOMISTSAD
2

THE
A United Nations Economic Mission which has spent three

weeks in Northern Rhodesia hBs expressed itself as Impressed
with tbe potential of the territory-which is a fannal way
of saying that a well mineralised country, ~'ith good rainfall and
no deserts canDot have other than quite good prospects. The
International Bank mission. however who came to look into the
Dar es S2'laam rail Hnk project, appear to have reported unf-avour·
ably. This plan was. of course. dismissed as long ago as 1952
as hopelessly uneconomic although of strategic and political
value. That Vo'US many years before the 'wind of change" policy
virtually put an end to European controlled development; and it
v."3.5 surprising that the plan was so confidently revived in
conditions which could only make i~ even less realistic than it
had been 12 years before.

The International Ba,k representative, who came here by
road. is reported to have said in private convehsation that there
was not the slightest need for a railway when there already ex
isted such a .....eJJ-engineered road which needs no more than an
all-weather surface to make it adequate for the heaviest modem
lorries capable o( carrying the copper and any other traffic.

This rail link project, in fact.., seems typical of numbers of
ideas put (orv.rard all over Africa which are now being found
to be quj(e uneconomic. Even when some massive development
can be firmly tied to secure natural resources-such as Ghana's
Volta dam to aluminium production-there is no guarlllltee
that indigenous skills. and indigenous economic. financial, legal
and political circumstances will be sufficiently close to those
calculated 10 ensure long-term development such as can complete
in world markets operating to "Western" standards.

This point is now becorrong apparent to infiuetltial people
at least in Britain_ The weekly "East Africa" in its issue of
April 9 reports a private meeting at a high City level which was
addressed by a ,,",oted economist on his recenl return from a
three months' tour of East. Central and West African territories.
He has long been working as an expert on British aid plansJ
(or Africa but had not before visited the continent.

The paper said that he returned conv\oced that "the extrava·

gant hopes entertained about the new African governments" In
Africa Europe and the United States are "doomed to disappoint.
ment.... HIS audience, like himself concemed with financial aid
to Africa at the highest level. were, says the paper, astonished
and even shocked at the economist's pessimistic impressions
He had himself obviously been "surprised at the discovery in
country alter country that the realities of its situation bore
so IhUe relation to the expectations which had been created 'n
his mind by previous reading. discussions before leaving Europe
and by his study of the development plans and the documents
supplied 10 him by the governments". 50~ of these plans he
described as "no beUer than guesses" with "no hope of being
made operative even if the necessary fundA were provided."

Js our rail link one of these?

www.abercornucopia.com
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THE LAKE PRESS LTO.

"TOP

you at EnglISh schools
On~2 1·...·0---4 Thrt'e Ii

FOR SALE

Charles Hope Frig.
Baby Belling Electric Stove

I. Radiogram
~ Wood Stoves
1 Chest of Drawers
1 Divan without mattress.

You'n' In-or "OU re l)'trt.K. Because we know
for sure lhat only t .....o people- In town quall.ty.
Take Ample-x.
Jom the Yacht Club
Chop olt your uul for a start

YOUARE

~D-79

~19

\1Jnu~ ~cor('

Ha\ e you an ~'.abllshed posttlon on the
Yacht Club balcony on Sundays" (Salling
abilllY IS lr~levanl).

9 ".:ere you mvite<! to 'he pes fare.... eli part

ij Can you supply all )our nelghboun: .... ·rh
your magmflcent hom~ro"'''Tl vegetables')

Ha\oe )OU a standing order tor 'Playboy' at
Iht' Lake P~')

--------

5. Ho.... many children have

f.. Old you vote (a) UNIP (bl ANC (el PDC or
ldl Old you not like the Idea. of a rt'd lhumb")

2. Do )Ou 10.. Ite to your pal"i"ies.
(a) your ~upenor;" (b) your equals')
(Cl vour m'''nors'' (d) nobody"

~ Has your house re-<:t'ntly fallen do...;n

J:l (an YOll 100 proVide buckets rull of f1ower~

fur lin)' excaslon at a mOmNlI:S noftCt:""

I. Double Barrel Shot Gun
I Single Barrel Shot Gun.

1. .22 Calibre Rifle
1948 Chev. Car £50 or n.c.o.

Bicycle with engine
Large Triang Tricycle

14 Wl:H' you il Rukwa Pion,>('r~

And hert' l!l your ratrnR,

CONTACT MRS. ROSKILLY AT

15. ("(If] yuu (1I) recugnJse, ~b) date an arrowhead
;ljekt'd up oJl the dlludngs <It the KlllaOlbo
Fall!;? Dt'ducf 7 If vou dld'nt ev~n I-"no .... there
any UlftKil1K at tht' Kalambo FaUs

10, Do you have a oo:n on Lake TanganYIka
(a) of your o.... n (b) be-Ionging ti) NRG")

II Were you at '.he airport to st'e off
(al Pat Ml:tcalfe" (b) :VIr and \1ro; du PIt';';~ls

(e) Mr Aaron Chanda when lhey lefl r~enl.l)?

12 D<I you gel }our Ine,at (rom the line 01 ra.11'
(a) by I1lr~ (hl by Buffalo"

The phrase 'The Top Ten of Abercom' has been much bandied
about town recently If you are wondering if you qualify for
this group. here is a questionnaire lO help you-and everyone
else-to assess your social status. Count up your points, and
then refer to the rating following the questions.

I Can yOu bo!lSl of a Lumpers of o..-er C5.Q()()?

entire Sundays so that our ave
rage was about 15 miles a day
The station is only eight weeks
old. Mr. Nicol says that before
he came, 15 people a month on
the average were killed in native
warfare but since his arn\o-al no
one has been killed. The scenery
i~ very beautiful. but alas it
seems day by day to be proving
not healthy. In fact there is not
enough ventilation. it is too
!>heltered and the swamps are
bad. If it proves unhealthy Fred
has arranged to have the main J.
station about 4 hours' walk up
the hills. where it is very nice.
and plenty of water and a wider
radius for trade~ and the pre
sent station would become pro·
bably Rhodes Port, and the ship
ping station for Tanganyika."

She says nothing of the ori~in

of the name "Abercorn" for the
A.L.C. Station but it is thought
by students of the times that
it must have been given In

compliment to the Duke for
assistance he may have given
in the foonation of the company
at Glasgow.

In an introduction Mr T.M.
Lindsay of the Free Church
College, Glasgow tells of the
Mairs' pioneer work in destroy
ing the slave trade in which both
were quite seriously wounded
He writes'·

"The fighting days It IS
believed are done. Lord S<llis·
bury and Commissioner John
ston are building on the found
ations laid by We MOIl'S and
the African Lakes Company"

The site "four hours' walk
up the hills" is the presenl site
of Abercom, 16 miles from
Katuta and about four hours'
walk at the usual fast Africa,n
pace. The new station-known
(as in Nyasaland) as "Mandala
Store"-was on the site of lhe
building now known as "Land·
ry's Store".

The living-quarters originally
above the store (removed

'Wing an alarming earth tn>'
mol') and later the comfortable
old-fashioned "Mandala House"
beSide it. built over 30 years
ago. were, throughout the 65
years of A.L.C. occupancy
second only to the District
Commissioners residence as the
town social centre and the
Chatelaine of "Mandala House"
was fully acknowledged up to
some 15 years ago as "second
lady" (as it were) of the town
~hlp community.

CLASSiFiED
ADVERTISEMENTS

6d. per line of six .....ords.
Minimum 25.6d.

ABERCORa~ N. Rhodesia
P.O. Dox 44 Phone 244--

ABERCORN 1890
Interesting further mfonnat

ion on the origin of the place
name "Abercom" has been sent
us by a reader of the article
on this subject printed in our
April issue

This is contained in the rare
little book "A Lady's Letters
from Central Africa" written by
Jane F. Moir \Ioife of Fred Moir
and sister-in-law of John Moil'.
(the brothers who were first
managers of the African Lakes
Company) and pubUshed in
1891 by the publishers to the
University at Glasgow.

The book contains letters
which Mrs. Moll' wrote home
rrom Mandala House tn the
Shire Highlands (now Blantyre)
10 May 1890, from Bandawe and
Karonga (Lake Nyasa) and from
a camp near Mwenzo in June;
from "Abercorn" on July 6,
from Ujiji also in July; and a
long "diary" letter written
between July 28 and October
3, 1890 on her journey back to
Nyasaland from Karerna.

From this It appears that
"Abercorn" was the name
originally given to the African
Lakes Co. station at Katuta
Bay. Their store there was burn
ed down In 1897 (as recalled by
Senior Chief Taluna) and fused
lumps of their bead stock can
still be recovered from the
foundations.

Mrs. Moil' wrote from "Abel'
com" Lake Tanganyika on July
6. 1890:·

"Fred and I arrived at Tanga
nyika O~ July 1st. after the very
pleasantest journey that two
mortals could have. We both
walked all the way, with the
exception of having been on a
donkey's back for I i miles each.
According to our reckoning the
march from NYllS3 to Tanganyi
ka is 241 miles We arrived
on the 20th. day and rested three

ABERCORNUCOPIA

:'ok and Ferreira wish to
say goodbye to all those friends
"'hom they were unable to see
personal ly.

www.abercornucopia.com



- Morning ~
R.N. Fullel'

_ l:>..ansong t

ALL SAINli

- Evening
Wo(fendet.
(commuai
~rvice)

SUNDAY SCHOOL At q a,m.
Service is

SUNDAY
l7th May

SUNDAY
31st May

SUNDAY
7th June

,-
FORTH~)

Wed. l\1a !o' 2. LOVE n
Niven

"'ed. JUne 3 COU~ilFcolour In'
Wed. June 17 HOUS :>A

Sophia L)re

ST. PAUL·S ANI::

Holy m::.ss every Sunday
At $t. FranCIS; 7.35 a,m·
Al St. Paul's 7.30 n m. (semon
At Cathollc Welfare Hall (Abel

mass \\,th seru
Holy Mass daily

At St. Francis, G. t5 s·m
At SI Paul s. 6.15 a·m.
At Catholic Wclrllre Hall

Meetings and Qasses at Ca till
Mondays at 5 p.m. St. Vlb~
Tuesdays at 4.30 pm. 1n!

Meetings or the Legion of Ml
Wednesdays at 4.30 p.m
Thursdays at 4.30 p.m. ~
Fridays at 4.30 p.lll, Girls

Confessions: everyday bE'fore H
BenedIction of th:! Bl~d SQ

urday 6 p.m.

Sat. May 16 Candlelight SUA
Sun. r-.1ay 17 Wh.i.'..sun Reg.atJ at
\\.rhll Monday

May i8 Re~atta COD,,,",od.
Nine-holc golf

SaL May 23 Golf Champ,,·::
Sun. May 24 R~atta and a
'10n. May 25 Commonwealth_

Regatta Finals
5eI_ Ma)· 30 Red CI"05i J"",b/o

Golf :-'1onthly M
Sun. ~1a)' 31 Shooung at Rif1t

Tennis: Locusts •

John 10:27,28.

ASSEMBLY

PUBUC HOUDAYS

The following pubhc holidays
for the remainder of 1964 are
offlcmlly announced:-

Monday. May 18: Whit Monday
Monday. May 25: (the day follow.
ing Commonweallh Day, which
falls on a Sunday)

Saturday. June 13: Monday. July
6: Tuesday, July 7: Monday Aug
ust 3: Friday, 25: Christmas Day
Saturday. December 26: Boxing
Day

_._-------

MORE PUBLICITY

FOR T.V.M.t. CINEMA

At the Annual General
Meeling of the Tanganyika
VictOria Memorial Institute held
In the Institute Library on the
5 May it was resolved to bnng
to the notice of the public the
existence of the excellent library
01 some 5.200 books and that
entrance and membership fees
could be paid half·yearly at the
rate of U lentntnce lee) and £1
lmembershlp fee) for the half
year per family.

It was also decided that much
Wider publicity be given to the
fortnightly cinema shows held
m the r.V .M.l. hall. Special
appreciation was recorded for
tne "ork of MISS Joan Carlin,
Mr. and Mrs. Tobin and l\lr.
Fraser in connection with these
cinema shows.

The follOWing Conunittee was
elected. Mr. Kuhne (Ch4innan),
Mrs.. Malujlo (Secretary), Mr.
Jobhng (Treasurer), Mrs. Kuhne
(LIbrarian) and Messrs Parton
and Clark (Members). The•retiring Chainnan. Miss Marion
Gamwell, who together wilh her
sister and Miss Davies have
been very closely connected
with the T.v.M.I for some 35
years, was thanked for all that
had been done in keeping the
Institute In being-the only one
of its kind In Northem Rhodesia.

CHRISTIANABERCORN

Plans are taking shape for
Abercom's Independence Day
celebrations.

SPORTS GROUND

These suggestions included a
nag nising ceremony, sports.
football. tribal dancing. cycle
racing. a concert and a fire
works display.

Members of the committee are
to inspect sites suitable for a
sports ground which, after use
for the celebrations. would be
of pennanent value to the
township, and the central
Independence Celebrations Dir
rectorate is to be asked for
funds for levelling the site and
constructing a grand stand.

Later a Management Com
mittee will be fanned to carry
out the Board's plans.

The sub-committee, while en·
couraging (onnation of a local
band, Is also enquiring into the
possibility of bringing a brass
band from Sumoowanga.

No decision has yel been
taken on the matter of raising
funds locally. This will be
decided upon when more infor
mation as to the scope of the
programme and of the financial
assistance to be expected from
the Directorate has been re
ceived.

COMING EVENTS IN

A Town Management Board
sub--committee consisting of
Mr. G.K. Barr (Chai..'"T1'l.an). Fr.
Ideler W.F.• Mr. C. Musonda and
Mr. A.K. Willombe met on April
29 and discussed suggestions put
forward by its members.

A Gift to be Received

My sheep hear My voice,a.nd I know them, and they follow Me:
and I give unto them Eternal Life.

PLAN FOR PERMANENT

INDEPENDENCE DAY

TillS IS

THE BEER
COLD

Adult P!:rsons .Earning £200
pe-r annum and above--60/·

Levy Asaeummi Offlce-r.

MulL Persons Eanung less
than £200 per annum-IS· pro
vided lhat all adult females
earning less than £200 per
annum shall be exempted from
paymenl of such levy.

THE PERSONAL LEVY

ORDINA.l\JCE. 1963

AB£RCORN TOWNSHIP

R.M HOWE,

Any leviable person who wishes to

pay levy at f.he maximum rate
(of 5OJI) without being assessed

may remit this sum to Jl,he
Abercom Ma.nagem~t Board

Levy Authonty.

AU persons of 18 yean of age and

over residenl: in Aberwm
Township, excepting women

earning less than £200 per yeer,

Iihould now ~lst.eT with this
levy auLhority by presentmg hisl
her full name, residentiaJ end
postal addreuf'S to the authority

at the Maru:.gernef!l. Board Offices,
!\larshaJl Avenue, Abercom with.

In two months of the date of
publieabon of this notice.

23rd April, 1964

Notice is bereby given, under

SecUon 3 of the Personal Levy

Ordinance, 1963, that all adult

penon5 of and abo'-c the age of

18 reaTS and nonnaIly resident

....'ithin the Abercom area shall

be liable to pay • I~'Y (or the

year 1964 to the Abe:rcom

Management Board U\'Y Autho

rity at the follow-lila rate:

The levy shaU be paid nOl later
than the thirtieth day of ~t.

ember, 1964.

www.abercornucopia.com
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SHELL
~\\IM-WITH

-------'

GET GOING
COME OUT OF YOUR SHELL

OWN AND DISTRICT-
• 1964

Malt. 24;44.

P.O, 80..< 27, ABERC'ORN

PLANTS TELL OF SECRET PAST

Provided that. all women who an
not 10 regular employment shall
be exempted from payment of £he
le\J'-

2) In theo case of levy due in
1964, NotIce IS given that thiS
lev)" shall ~ pIIld by 30th Sept
ember, 1964.

31 Nouce IS also gin'n tlulL it
IS 1he obligallon or all persons
who are liable to pay a le"y ItJI

described above and who are
reSIder" Within the area ot the
r'~l"COm Rural Council to register
details of theIr full name, resident.
ial and po"/.aJ addresses with the
A~rcom Rural Council before
30th September, 1964. Failure to
register will render a person
liable to prosecution,

4) Any le\'iable person who
wlsh~ '0 pay levy at the maximum
rate ot (£:2 lOs) Wlthout beinJl:
ass~ed, may ~lt this sum direct
,00 the ~ Assessment Officer,
Aben::om Rural Council, P.O. Box
57 Abercom, Any person liable to
register WIth thiS Levy /I;uthonly
m terms of pa.n.graph (3) above and
who has not not yet. done 10 rna:
dIscharge thIS liabtllty by forward
Ing. b) post dl"Ui1.5 of bi.s full
name, residentw and pO!It3:1
addresses to the Abercom Rural
Council.

0.1'01. NSABASHI
SECRETARY

AB£RCORN RURAL COUNCIL

ABERCORN RURAL
COUNCIL

1) In terms of Section 3(2) of
the Personal Levy Ordinance 196J
Notice is hereby givM that 1M:
Abercom Rural Council ....-ill collect
each year a personal levy from all
persons of or above J yean of
age who are ordinanly resident
Within the area of '.he Abercom
Rural CounCil which 15 the Am
com Adm.imstraLive District ex·
cludmg Abe-rcom and Mpulungu
To",:nshlps at the rollowin~ rates:-

(a) in the ca.se of aJl persons
who recei\·e 10 a year an

income of E:2OO or more at
Lho rate of two pounds ten
<;hillings per annum.

(bl 10 the case of all other per_
some aI. the rate of fifteen
shillings per annunl. which
rate has been approved by
the Mimster of Local Govem_
mMlt,

An imponant conclusion is
that the climatiC variations here
followed with extraordmary
fidelity those worked out for the
last European Ice-age (the
Wurm period) which lasted
from 59.250 S,c. to J 1,500 S.c.
There was. of course, no ice
here but the impon.ance of this
point is that It adds proof to
the theory that these ancient
climatIC variations were \loorld
wide a.nd pemu1s us in Afnca
to relate our pre-history to that
of Europe. Asia and America.

For example, the early stone
age Acheulian culture. found all
over Africa. was first recognis
ed and named in France.

These Kal:unbo results will
gl\'e valuable help in delennin
mg m which direction this
culture moved between Africa
and Europe and confirm its pe
nod in man's history.

The article also states that
the series of Carbon 14 dates
determined for Kalambo is "the
longest consistent absolute chro
nology available for sub-Saharan
Africa"

The first Iron-using agncult
urists (whose burial site has
been found at Kalambo) carne to
the Valley about A.D. 550 say
the authors, and lived there for
abaut a thousand years, Prof.
Clark thInks that they were
Bantu-speaking people who came
by the migration route down
both sides of the Rift Valley
lakes

In the late 16th century they
were replaced by ancestors of
the present Lu.ngu people who
have been in the area for about
400 years.

In this way archaeology is
ftradually writing the history of
the African peoples and linking
11 with the remote past of man
kind throughout the world.

U ..C

Do Not Procrastinate

Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think

not the Son of Man cometh.

In the issue of the British
scientific weekly "Nature" dat
ed March 7 a paper by Prof.
Desmond Clark and Pro. E.M.
van Zinderen Bekke. (the emi
nent Bloemfontein specialist on
pollens) gives conclusions which
they have reached from study
of the material from the Kala
moo excavations_

It was possible at one stage
of the y.-ork to ftnd there black,
peaty layers in the old lake-bed
clays which opened up like
cards in a pack. The actual
leaves. seeds and t\\.igs of
50,000 years ago could then be
clearly seen almost as if picked
up from the leaf mould of an
existing forest...

Prof. Bekker came here twice
to get samples and J shaU al
ways remember his excitement
when he saw this peat. He knew
the age of the deposit and could
hardly believe his eyes. "Look!"
he said. opening up a piece I
had dug out for him. 'the
actual leaves - seeds - twigs
and buds--you can see them
plainly" Bind we loaded some up
into polythene bags.

From these and specImens
sent him by Prof. Clark, Prof
Bekker. by analysing the pollen
grains stiU identifiable. has re
constructed the climatic varia
tions between "warm and cold"
-"dry and wet"-throughout
47,000 years, according to the
kinds of plants growing at Ka
lambo at different periods dur
ing that time. The vanatlon of
Ihe mean temperatures was
only small but corresponds to
changes of altitude ranging
through 2.000 ft... and affects the
plant population accordingly.

The article in "Nature" gives
the results of this analysis.
combined with Prof. Clark's ac
comlt of the implements found
and cultures identified

oily service at 9.30 a.m.-Rev.

S CHURCH

lIy Mass.
IInEDt at St. Francs evny 5at-

uburb 6.15 a.m.
c Welfare Han
ent de Paul Conference
letlon for catechumens

Yice at 6.30 p.m.--Rev. D.T.

TERTAINMENT

lwith Cabaret at Aben:om Club.
Yacht Club with IWlch.

Bemba or Mambwe)
orn Location) 9.30 n m. (High

on in Bemba or Mambwe)

I will be celebrated after this

ING FILMS

fRY: A Comedy starring David

~ Traitor. A Drama in Tecb.ni
. g William Holden
:T: Comedy starring Cary Grant.

Martha Hyer.

Sale at T.V.M.I.
,I

1-.
Town.

-out contest

~onshiP continued
f Holiday

:oept wbs1 the Morning Family

6.30 p.m.-Mr. M. Lloyd.

& ST. FRANCIS

~.

.dults
I
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(CONTRI BUTEO)"UNKNONN" STEALS THE SHOW

The fault of this play, which
lies with the author and not

Fully Ueensed

Lunebes - 10/6

TANGANYIKA EARTH

QJAKE FELT IN ABERCORN

A slight earth tremor-the
first to be reported for a ("on
sidcrable tirne--was felt by
many people in the township lit
about 7.45 am on Thursday.
May 7.

lAte Thursd3.y night the Wire
less news reported that ~--vere

tremors. amounting to a sm.t.ll
earth quake had that <by oc
curred in the Arusha and Ngo
rogoro Crater area of Northern
Ttmganyika. One child was
killed. many people injured and
hundreds rendered homeless·
Landslides blocked some roads
to the Crater and the tourist
hostel there was damaged Pre
sident Nyerere has opened a
fund in aid of the victims.

KIGOMA LINE

BREACHED
Heavy nooding has stopped

the operation of the railway to
Kigoma as happened also last
rainy season.

A party of White Fa.thers
from Sumbawanga who passed
through :J. day or two ago said
they had had no mail for five
weeks although it was known
that large quantities of mail and
goods were lying 200 miles away
but could not be delivered. The
area IS also without nour, sugar,
cigarettes, petrol or diesel fuel
and many othe:- neceossities.

They knew of no Governmer.t
plan to deal ",ith this situation.

This rail failure, together with
the lake level problem. so serious
now at Kigoma that the actual
railway permanent way is nood
ed and the last trains to come
through had to stop well short
of the terminal station. may
necessitate road transport 0(

motor and diesel fuel from lin~

of rail to the Northern Province
Kigoma stocks are still adequate
for the time being.

ABERCORN RED

CROSS

STALLS AND JUMBLE AT

T.Y.M.l. HALL ON SAnJRDAY,

30th MAY NEXT FROM 3 p.m.

S~LE

HARTWELL'S

TO BE SEEN AT

14, MAKANTA ROAD

ances were thoroughly enjoyed.

Gavin Barr, as Clutterbuck
came into his own at the rinal
curtain when he was allowed at
last some most effective lines to
say in a cunain speech which
is part of the script. These were
delivered in a style which made
his extraordinary success with
all the ladies in the story per
fectly credible.

Many people, recorded and
unrecorded. worked very hard
to make this production a
success· The back-room boys
(and gIrls) are just as vital in the
success of a production as the
actors themselves. The sets,
decor and make-up all deserve
special mention.

There was, however, a hitch
in the lighting. The first act
would have been improved by
more realistic moonlight. and
later there seemed to be a fault
in top-lighting. I learn that there
was. in fact, a small "technical
hitch" which could not be
corrected during performance.
There is, however, some good
news on this point: better com·
munication between stage and
electrician's box (which is over
the foyer) is being arranged.

One long,slanding resident,
lold me that she considered
"Clutterbuck" the beSt product
ion she had yet seen in Aber
corn. Another--D. newcomer
claimed that it \\'llS weU above
the usual Copperbelt stand·
ards.

However that may be, there
is no doubt that Acrs have
once again pt3ced themselves in
our debt. It was a most enjoy
able show.

Record Player, Tape Recorder

Radio: Records, Pictures, Car-

pe•• curios. Lin~n kitchen--,
ware etc.

wasfelt.IC<lsting.The
superb.

Pal Metcalfe, as Julian Pugh
and Reg Howe, as Arthur
Pomfret, were particulary good_
It is unfortunate that this was
Pat's last appearance for A.C.T.S.
He will be missed.

with the producer, is the slow
ness of the first act. The intro
duction, particularly is rather
lethargic, and the audience did
nOt really settle down until the
fast moving second act.

Maureen WilHamson at firsl
appeared to be not completely
at case as Jane Pugh, tending
to lean rather heavily Qn
Deborah, I did not at first hear
her as well as J did later. But
Maureen certainly fOl.ll'ld her feet
10 the second act. and her spirit
ed performance was a joy to
watch. We look forward to
seeing more of her work in
later productions

Chris Roberts evoked prolong·
ed applause on his appearance
as a pasty·faced Phillipino
walter. Although some say this
was because of his reputation as
the most eligible bachelOr in
town, it was really a tribule to
his former successes (which I
"ave not seen) ion several
similar parts (or which he has
undoubtedJy a special talent.
Chris says he has discovered
that there is a great affinity
between doctoring and waiting,
perhaps a somewhat perilous re
mark. for someone may one day
expect a response to finger
snapping or cries of "Garcon"
at the hospital! His brief appear-

Deborah Pomfret, played by
Elizabeth Rushton, dominated
the scooe untit the appearance
of Melissa in the second act.
By the nature of the part, and
by her interpretation of it, Mrs.
Rushton held the whole piece
together. Her covering of the
broken chair accident in the
first act showed her to be
completely at home on stage.
She is, I understand. an experi
eoced professional actress. and
certainly lived up to expect
alions. During the first act she
moved into shadow at one or
two vital moments. but this was
probably the fault of the
lighting.

P.O. Box 93Phon~ 825

Lakeview
Hotel

Men sat up with a start
specs were hurriedly donned
the ladies examined their pro
grammes to see what defensive
measures might be required
Robln's eyebrows rose-as Pam
Crosse-Upcott tripped lightly
across the stage as the over
poweringly beautiful and scanti
!iy clad Melissa in ACfS' pro
ductioo of Beno Levy's light
comedy "Clutterbuck" on Satur
day, April 18.

This ....'85 a triumphant-and
unexpected - first appearance.
From the moment of her entr),
the attention of the audience
(and of Messrs. Metcalfe a.1d
Howe) ""as rivetted on her every
move. It is by no means an
easy part and Pam deserves
warm praise tor her portrayal
of it. Poor Pat and Reg! How
wistful they looked when they
found they had "had it"-once
for all: it almost seemed real!

For this show Abercorn has
cause to be grateful once again
to Joan Carlin. whose masterly
production delighted a large
3udience. Joan has many talents
as a producer, not the least being
that in her long association with
A.C.T.S. she has never become
stereotyped in her direction and
interpretation. The mental and
physical strain of production,
especially when you add to it
the post of Stage Manager, is
considerable and Joan well
deserved the applause accorded
to her.

Special Dinners and

luncheons by arranaement

PARTIES

WEDDINGS
SUN DOWNERS www.abercornucopia.com
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"Ry Conch"

A WET AND WINDY SUNDAY

RIFLE RECORD BROKEN

The "Top of the Ladder" rifle shooling score of 290 out of
300, nmde by Bill Watson over a year ago a.nd held by him
ever since. was beaten on Sunday April: 19. by Horace Roskllly
with a magnificent 292.

ntis exceUenl effort will no doubt spur on other top rank
shots to prove lhat now the "barrier" has been breach'ld they
too can reach the heights of that last len points before the
possible.

The Rifle Club is now using the old butts on the Golf Course
where shoots are held every other Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

It was here that the famous annual fete days were held before
the war when settlers. offiCials. missionaries and merchants
from allover the district used to meet for a Sisley and gymkha·
na, roUawed by parties and a fancy dress ball.

Judging by recent scores, present day marksmen are well
fitted to maintain the traditions of the old butts.

TENt-IS FINALS
Abercorn Club Tennis Champ- noon were Pix and Theo

ionships reached the finals Badenhuizal.
during last week with some The contest for the Plate is
good. close finishes. not yet completed_

The Men's Doubles, played Mr. Clark, who is very shortly
off on Saturday, May 2, was going on long leave, has already
woo by Messrs. Clark and received his cup and the other
Scott who make a formidable prizes will be presented at the
partnership. Candlelight Supper being held

The Men's Singles, played off on Saturday, May 16.
the following Sunday, proved a The Tennis Member, who has
clear win for Mr. Scott_ Pix had to resign owing to trans·
McLoughlin, who proved unbeat· fer, wishes to thank all the re
able in the Ladies' Singles also, gular players who have been so
with Joan Missen, won the helpful to him during his short
Ladies' Doubles. term of office and, in particular

Winners of an exciting Mixed Joan Missen who again becomes
Doubles final the same after· Tennis Member.

Abercom

Phone 256

FOR ALL YOUR

OI'ENDAILY

AGENTS FOR:-

U) WL~ES & SPIRITS

Marshal Avenue

BAR & BOTTLE

STORE

Arms

Box 5

BRIT!SIf UNITED AIRWAVS

LIQUID NEEDS

GOOD STOCKS OF SELEer-

C('l"it:w10VlVrALnr Cf:"(T1)R v

r:IJTl nl~G SOCIETY

Abercorn

Il _

TONN BOARD
NOTES

Mr_ G.K. Barr has replaced
Mr. P.M. Metcalie as Chairman
of Abercorn ManagemMt Board
and presided at the meeting of
the Board held on April 24.

The Chairman welcomed the
new member, Mr_ Mpuku, who
l~ a school-teacher. to the Board.
He noted with regret the re
sIgnation of Mr Currie and stat·
ed that it would be necessary to
nominate a rep!"3cement. Mr
Mpuku was elected to the Fina
nce Conuniltee,

Following the Secretary's re
port 00 Mr- Sichangwa. whose
conduct had been discussed at
the February meeti.'1g. it was re~

solved that he be employed as
Assistant Levy Assessmenl Of
ficer on probation . for three
months and that at the end of
this penod he be either con·
firmed in this or discharged
without further discussion ac
cording to the tenor of the
Secretary's report and recom·
mendation

A letter from the Ministry
was read stating that the quest
l(ln of Management Board elect·
Ions was still under dIscussion.

It was decided that the addi·
tional High Density Housing
scheme should be carried out
through normal commercial
channels rather than by the
African Housi-lg Board.

Under the heading Commu
nity Development it was decid·
cd that the Beer Hall be can·
verted for use as domestic sci
ence classrooms at a cost of
£250. In addition to various fina
ncial proviSIons, it was resolved
to point out to the Ministry
that the Board had now comp
lelely lost Its means of revenue
from the n1e of African beer

The tender of Messrs. Stewart
and Lloyd Ltd_ of £5.958 for a
~cond high level water tank
was accepted_ It is learned that
members are hoping to obtain
urgenl action on this malter as
the water consumption of the
newly OCCUpIed Alrion housing
Is causlOg serious difficulty in
maintainmg a fuU supply to
some parts of the system.

An investigation is to be made
IOtO the provision or a proper
bus stalion near the Mbulu
market

command perched penJously on
the very stem of his boat which
was all that could be seen
or the hull above water as it
drove on the beach amid the
crashing breakers-

At least-that is one way of
telling it.

In fact. thanks lO an efficient
band of helpers ashore, and the
correct behaviour of th~ skip
per the boat was undamaged
She was emptied, renoated and
sent away again i:l minutes to
take advantage of the splendid
sailing wind which awaited her
beyond the breaking wavelets.

ThUs. the season has now
definitely opened and the dry
season winds are now liable
to spring up any day to test
the skill of the most practised
skipper and the swimming abi·
Iity of his crew.

A wet but exciting day was
enjoyed by yachtsmen on Sun
day, May 3, when high winds
and a heavy chop on Lake Chi·
la provided excellent sport,
caused ooe "shipwreck·' and
capsized one boat twice and
another at least three times In
a very short spell of "hurricane"
squalls.

The shipwrecked vessel drove
ashore at the diving board beach
after capsiZing when caught
in a jibe by a strong squall

Through the confused medly
of wind·blown spume, raging
breakers, attendant crash boats
and interested vessels cruising
dangerously near that crowded
corner of the lake th~ crew of
the stricken boat was seen
strilting out strongly for the
shore while the skipper stuck
with traditional pluck to his

www.abercornucopia.com
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A fine son (Bibs. 5 ozs.) was
born to Mrs. Jennifer Bowmaker
at Abercom Hospital an the
night of Saturday, May 9. Both
mother and child ore reported
to be very well

IMPULlJl'r1USHJ

Mr. J.e. Slnyangwe. our Leg.
Co. member. h,s taken up re
sidEMce in a European style
house in the I.R.L.C_S. housing
quarter By all accounts the
family still has to accustom
themselves to the use of such
amenities as the electric stove.

It has just been announced
that Reg. Howe, secretary of
the Town Management Board.
will be leaving Abercorn to take
up a similar municipal post
at Bancroft. Reg. will be greatly
missed. especially by the Theatre
Seclion. He has be«l a tre-
mendous asset to them as a
highly competent and reall}' re
liable performer with a great
interest in all sides of stage
work.. Whether as Yorkshire
working man or as business
tycoon in Mayfair "throw
away" style. he has al .....ays been
a joy to audiences. Mrs. Howe
too will be a sad loss to us here.
She has lately gone to much
trouble as House Member to see
that the Club premises have
been kept attractive and com
fortable.

•

•

•

•

CHI8UKU

•

•

•

•
The exhibit mcluded four

Afncan heads modelled in day
by Mr, Mowbry Simemba-a
young man of Fwambo viUage
who. Mrs. Dyer tells me. is im
mensely keen to make himself
a career in the art world. He is
quite untaught but there is
striking authority and compet
ence in these studies of African
types in rough local clay.

If he can get some training
In technical matters, he should
be able to produce attractive and
saleable work.

THE GOOD FOOD
FOR THE STRONG

MAN
AVAILABLE ALL ALONG THE GREAT

NORTH ROAD FROM
ABERCORN BREWERY

she does many more of them.
Norah Clark's small oil of a
roadway scene on her fann was,
I thought, her most successful
exhibit, especially as regards its
excellent impression of the sun
lit roadway crossed by tree
shadows. I also liked (although
not, of course. as a decorative
work) Pam Crosse-Upcolt'S
rough studies of figures and
limbs in action. They had the
spOntaneity. accuracy and sense
of living reality which also
(curiously enough) marked her
sensational perfonnance as Me
lissa- mentioned elsewhere in
this issue. These are only a few
Items which appealed to me per
sonally in an excellent Iitlle ex
hibit in which several people
showed undoubted progress in
their effons.

•••

R.M. HOWE
secretaryI Accountant.

•
Mrs. Dyer's art students put

on a brave displ3y of their
work in The Lake Press Ud.'s
shop in the last week of April.
Portraits were less successful
than other types of work: but
I was much impressed. in part
icular, by Betty Reeks's delight
ful water colours of flighting
duck-very delicately and di·
recUy dane in charmingly na
tural colour tones both for birds
and scene. These. I hear, are a
first effort so far as water
colour is concerned and I hope

Peter Stead. embark on s·s.
Europa at Dar es Salaam and
plan a tour through Italy. Swit
uland and Scotland to Canada.
Mr. Dyer's regular conduct of
services at All Saints' Church
was much appreciated by a
large circle of ....-orshippers and
Mrs. Dyer will be much missed
by the members of the art class
she had the enterprise and
experience to organise. It has
given much pleasure to a
number of aspiring artists

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ABERCORN ~AGEMENT BOARD
VACANCY: SECRETARY/ ACCOUNTANT

Applica.lions are invited from suitably qualified persons with
experience of Local Government Administration and Finance
for the appointment of Secretary/Accountant to the Board on
Salary Scale II, being £1128X£64 to £1320 per annum plus a
variable cost of living allowance at present 41 p.c. of Basic
Salary.

Free Housing accommodation is provided together Wilh baSIC
furniture and there are gemerous leave provisions including fares
every two years for the Officer, his wife and children under 16
years to any point in Africa South of the equator.

The fares of the successful applicant. his wife and children
under 16 years will be paid from his place of appointment to
Abercorn and an allowance of up to £75 is payable for transport
of personal effects. Membership of the Northern Rhodesia Local
Authorities Superannuation Fund and Medical Aid Society is
compulsory.

Applications, giving full details of age. marital status. previous
experience. qualifications. the names and addresses of two re
ferees and stating the earliest date when able to assume duties
together with a medical certificate of fitness must reach me by
the 22nd of May 1964

Any relationship to members or officers of the Board must be
disclosed and ca."wassing either directly or indirectly will dis
qualify the applicant.

Further information, if desired may be obtained from me.

}>·O· Box 81,
ABERCORN
N. Rhodesia.

Mr. and Mrs. D.G. Ferreira
have just left Abercorn after
2~ years during which Mr.
Ferreira. "'''as a CQun.eous and
popular postmaster and Mrs.
ferreira for a long spell operat
ed the trunk telephone ex·
change.. Mr. Ferreira has been
succeeded by Mr. Yalenga who
arrived here from fon Rosebery
last week with his wife and
five of his eight children. Three
others are at boarding school.

Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Dyer
after a long spell of mission
work at Kawimbe. lett for long
leave in Canada on May 7. The
family was drivEm to Mbeya by

-------

Mr. L Mackinson arrived
during the month to take up his
duties as Resident Magistrate
in pursuance of !.be new policy
of separating lhe judiciary from
the Provinci.a..l Administration.
In addition to presiding over the
Magistrate's Court. Mr. Mackin
son will also hear appeals from
the existing Native Courts which
will continue in operation.

www.abercornucopia.com
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